"Those who have read The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society, will know the relationship that has touched the hearts of thousands of readers around the world, and was the basis for a film starring Penelope Wilton and Emily Mortimer. The Watcher gives a glimpse of possible events in the year 2057.


The Six is the 61st adventure of Lucky Luke, volume 76 of the Lonesome Cowboy series. It's the funniest of all the adventures of Lucky Luke, and also the first of two volumes, which are mainstays of popular culture.

Economic history manages to capture whole histories in a sweep of gorgeous incantatory sentences’ Marie Claire ‘An understated masterpiece … losing sight of the distinct experience of each’ San Francisco Chronicle ‘It’s superlative, everything such a story should be’ The Washington Post. Julie Otsuka was born and raised in California. She is the author of the novel When the Emperor Was Divine, and a recipient of the Asian American Literary Award, the National Book Award for Fiction, and the National Book Critics Circle Award. Her novel The Buddha in the Attic was nominated for the 2011 National Book Award. She lives in New York City.